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Straight before them were two 
meadews, separated by * .th«k beige 
from a Plowed field,'into' wh'ich the 
toa darted, the hounds yelling at his 
heels; hut Bernard had «turning as 
well as speed by which to escape from 
lie pursuers. Me donned; the hounds 
dashed on, and for a minute the scent 
wae lost, thee found again; and they 

; went on pell-mell orer the sue ground.
Midway aeross the field many of the 

riders pulled up, deterred by a lei» 
which awaited them at the end—a high
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Abo, for chapped hands and akin.
Take it internally for coughs, colds and sore throats, 
ft is tasteless and odorless and gives great relief.

Trad#

•etroieum Jelly
{Send for a>p$ of oar frte look—'"Inquire

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMP AMY (CONSOLIDATED)
NEW YOWL17 STATE STREET,

b rbeainedtn Drag aodCmowal Star*
throng hont Newfoundland
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Enhance the Charm of Your Home

YOU can give every room in your home that 
déûgb&tl air of immaculate cleanliness by using 
Johnson’s Polishing Wax occasionally bn your 

furniture, woodwork, floors afid linoleum. It imparts 
•a beautiful, hard, dry, glass-like polish which will not 
show heel and finger prints or collect dust and lint. 
Johnson’s Wax cleans, polishes, preserves and pro
tects—all in one operation. Easy to apply and polish.

ly, almost incredulous, knowing that 
Sidney «M a timid charioteer.

“Yes, ma’am."
“How fçwlish—Uow imprudent ef 

her!” DoUJr thought, Ml she went slow
ly upstairs, to cTîhnge her habit. 
“Those pontes are so uncertain, and 
Sidney seemed so unwell this morn
ing. It was worse than foolish!"

Thoughts of Sidney’s Imprudence' 
occupied hsr for some few minutes;

thoughts came—

The Mystery ol Rutledge Hall
-----  OB-----

'The Cloud With a,Silver Lining”
CHAPTER XVI.

JOHNSON’S“Oh, no!” he objected, eagerly.(and just sufficiently alarmed to make 
“They will not find yet ; and you must1 Lloyd Milner's protection delightful, 
enjoy this pretty sight." and looking like a rose in June with

“Yes, it is very pretty," Dolly s£id; her sweet rose-bued cheeks and smil-
btit as her white lids were downcast ing blue eyes.w
and her golden lashes rested on a very At last a fox was found at the other 
pink cheek, it is doubtful whether end of the cover, and ^away galloped 
she was contemplating the pretty sight i the field, Lloyd Milner lingering for a 
just then ; and the pretty sight which moment by Dolly’s side, reassuring her 
the young barrister was enjoying was with a bright tender smile as he saw 
not the meet, with the gay coats and the anxious look she cast on him, sat- 
eatin coated horses, but a slender ] isfied himself that Lady Golightly 

golden-haired gir],on a pretty roan' would behave perfectly; and the next 
who looked just frightened ; minute Dolly and her groom were left 

enough to add to her prettiness. j sole possessors of the field.
There Were several ladies in the ? Dolly looked after the swift horses 

field, most of whom “looked like find fast-dispppearing scarlet coats, 
business,” as Lord de la Poer said j and then tgith a little sigh turned 
in his languid tenor, as he glanced at Lady Golightly’s head, and rode 
their short hunting-habits, tightly- f quietly homeward, with flushed cheeks 
braided hair, and business-like appear-1 and sweet lips which looked as it 
ànce. Most of them too were sur- ! they held a happy secret, 
founded by riders chatting and laugh-1‘3 . "Is Mrs. Daunt in the morning-

CHAPTEB XIX.
Having devoted nearly an hear to

her pretty innocent dream of girlish 
love and future happiness, Dolly rous
ed herself, with, a little lelf-reprÇjidb 
at her idleness, and, leaving her njoin, 
ran down lightly to the conservatories 
to gather flowers tor the reception- 
rooms, a task she had arrogete^ /to 
herself when Sidney, who at the Gray

’ then pleasanter
1 thoughts of the gray eyes which had ' 

i looked so tenderly and reassuringly 
! into'hers, of the hand which had 

touched hers so kindly; end Dolly 
' forgot everything else in the absorb- 

ing delight of that vision than which 
there is nothing in life so sweet- 
love’s young dream.

Meanwhile the Cotley hounds were 
having-^ fairly good time of it. Af
ter a burst of some fifty minutes,

I which left some of the field in the 
! rear the fox got into a dense beech- 

wood and kept dodging about it for 
an hour and a half, puzzling the scent 
repeatedly, keeping the huntsmen 
winding in and out among the trees, 
risking their horses’ legs in rabbit- 

j holes, and finally coming out at the I 
j other side of the wood, allowed them 
I to sight him fof a moment as he dis- 
, appeared over the crest of some ris
ing ground.

i The excitement was intense, end 
j shared equaly by dogs, horses, and 

men. Lady Cotley, on her large-boned 
chestnut was well to the fore, Sir John 

! Cotley and Stephen Daunt were lead
ing. The Hunt had thinned consid-

Pasfc * Liquid ~ Powdered

POLISHING
WAX all of your floors and linoleum. It will make 
them beautiful—easy to care for—they won’t be slip
pery—and will not heel print. And WAX is, by far, 
the most economical polish for floors and linoleum. 
With waxed floors expensive refinishing is never nec
essary for walked-on places can be easily rewaxed 
as they appear without going over the entire floor.

A Perfect Furniture Polish
Johnson’s Liquid Wax is theideal furniture polish, li covers Dp 
surface mars and prevents checking—Forms a thin, protecting 
finish coat—Takes all the drudgery from dusting. Johnson’s 
Wax adds years to the life and beauty of varnish.

RELIABLE AS IT’S REPUTATION,
gained, after half, a centuryte service to the 
's people of Newfoundland.

FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO., LIMITED.

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LIMITED,
Selling Agents for Newfoundland.

House had made it an unfailing ditf— 
it being such a pleasure—had languid- 
lyly given It up, saying the gardener* 
might do it.

It wee a labor of love to Dolly,^nd 
She lingered over it, toying witttyjhe 

arranging Upêm

mare,

fragrant blossoms, 
with an artistic appreciation of ^heir 
colors and hues, filling the old atths 
bowls with roses and the slender 
Venetian specimen-glasses with ihida 
of rare loveliness, until the drawing 
room end Sidney’s boudoir were tièg-« i
rant and beautiful with bloom.

She was still lingering over her 
pleasant task when a footman çàme 
to ask her if luncheon was to be serv
ed, or whether they were to waltStor 
Mrs. Daunt; and Doily started viol
ently to find that the luncheon 
had chimed acme twenty minutes pre
viously and that Sidney had not yet 
returned.

“Are you sure Mrs. Daunt has -itot 
returned?” she said, in dismay, lock
ing up from her flowers. * ^,

Quite sure, ma’am,” replied the n*gn 
decidedly.

“I will wait half an hour," Dolly 
said, hesitatingly. “Mrs. Daunt Bid 
not tell me that she would not bjTgt 
home for luncheon”

She epoke quietly, hiding her Xm-1
ms y as much as possible, with a vaÿu^ 
consciousness that her fears were

Insist upon your dealer 
supplying you with John- 
•on'sPolishing Wax—there 
is no substitute. For sale at 
leading stores. H you can
not purchase Johnson's 
Wax from your local dealer 
—write us, mentioning hia 
name and we will .see .that 
you are promptly supplied. 
Write for our authoritative 
book on Homfe Beautifying.

Johnson’s relishing Wax 
is conveniently pul up in 
three forms. Use the 

I Poste Wax for all floors— 
wood, linoleum, tile, etc. 
We recommend the Çlquid 
Wax lor polishing furn
iture, phonographs, wood
work, li noleumJeatiiei and
motor cars. Johnson’aPow» 
dered Wax will immedi
ately put any floor in peit 
feet condition for dancing.

ASK FOR—
of a good run. But presently, as the 
hounds began to work, the horsemen 1 
forgot the excitement of their little 
flirtations for the greater/6ne of the 
Chase, and cgnteyed about or took up^ 
positions which they considered most 
favorable.

Lord de la Poer was still in Dolly’s 
immediate vicinity, looking somewhat 
sulky and annoyed, and casting oc
casional looks of sovereign displeas
ure at the young man whose hand-still 
rested lightly on Dolly’s bridle; " but 
Miss Daunt, if she perceived his vexa
tion, did not take the slightest heed of 
i$. She sat, feeling pleasantly excited, I

jbmo**

ESSENCE OF LEMON. 
ESSENCE OF VANILLA. 
ESSENCE OF GINGER WINE

Manufactured by

S. c. JOHNSON & SON, Ltd
BRANTFORD, CANADA

Branche» : Vancouver - Winnipeg: - Toronto - Montre You will find either of these Essences the best you 
have ever used. We only use the best Chemicals in 
the manufacture of our various preparations.

; You can purchase Stafford’s Essences from your 
grôcer, orMistakes Made I ",„T ,,*eU"a "

Pnvnnsp ! If a column were made the same 
• thickness all the way up, to a person
' ’ i standing beside it and gazing upwards, 

DELIBERATE ERBOBS THAT | u wou]d appear t0 spread.
> PLEASE THE EYE. ( | So to correct this optical illusion,

——— | the Greek architects in designing their
There are many cases in art, archi- ’ wonderful columns deliberately made j 

tecture and sculpture where the artist the upper part curve* inwards slight
er the designer purposely distorts or ! ly.
makes false lines, in order to over- j The steps leading up to the doors 
come what otherwise would appear an of Spint Paul's Cathedral, London, are , 
error. ✓ j not perfectly level. They curve down j

In, painting, this well-known in- i towards their ends, 
creasing or diminution of a limb is ] But owing to the law of diminution ' 
called "fore-shortening.” It is done so ; by distance, the steps appèar perfect- I 
that a figure or a portion of a figure iy level. If they were actually made 
projecting towards the spectator shall level, they would appear to dip in the ' 
appear to be nearer than other parts centre.

Dr. F. STAFFORD & SON
CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS. the be: 
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TAKE!Wëstelox her occupation. But the effort #ts. 

vain; the fragrant bloseoms had tost 
all charm for her, and she threw them 
aside and went over to the window, 
anxiously looking out and listening 
for the sound of SUPney's carriage- 
wheels.

The gray mtoty morning had grown 
into a dull dreary day; the mist had 
become rain—a Jtae, drizzling, wet
ting rain, which hung heavily over 
the trees in the avenue, and made 
everything look somber and; meton- 
cboly. The sky was !eaden-hued and 
scowling, and, * early to the day 
though It was still, the rooms' looked 
dark and gloomy, notwithstanding 
the cheery firelight.

Whither could Sidney have gone? 
Dolly wondered anxiously, going to 
the window for the twentieth time in 
•s many minutes, and peering out an
xiously into the misty rain. She had 
■aid so decidedly that she would not 
go out, that her head ached too mnch 
to allow her to drive to Cotley, and 
now she was out in her pony-carriage, 
without a servant, in the rain. Oh, 
surely there was some mistake—she 
had. left a message which they had 
forgotten to deliver!

Ringing the helt.DqUy desired the 
servant who answered It to tell Mrs. 
Deunt’e maid to come to her; and, 
when the coquettish little French
woman appeared; she questioned her 
closely, but obtained no information 
likely to lessen her anxiety.

$T.|r (To be continued., YPTf?
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Stuff small, firm heads 6f cabbage 
with minced ham and dried bread 
crumbs.

Be sure tha? you ikeep all Inflam
mable substances out of the reach of 
small children.

Your loaf of bread dough will be 
lumpy ff flour is added without suffi
cient kneading.

Boil a little ground coffee In milk 
strain and thicken with beaten egg 
yolks, sweeten, add to stiffly beaten 
cream and freeze.

IN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS

with Patent Metal Air-Tight Caps.
The Class shows up the 

jjgHÉMHr Quality of this superior 
Marmalade—you can see 

rfllK'ffiEas. P,ain,y how beautiful and 
clear it is. A taste 

4 proves the excellence of 
the beautiful golden
oranges that spe alone 
used in its manufacture, 
and which give it that 
WQuderftQjy clear golden 
color.'
ASK YOUR GROCER
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pPIoyvÿifisherman’s friend
E day’s catch mayvary Theflappin
it Big Ben never. Re- boat justify yen:
:ss of the hour yo,u* net. Big Ben’s merry tune 
:o start, he's sure to at your rising hour justifies

your faith in him. . , . 
a can’t tell what’s in Big Ben and the other 
:t from the shore or Westclox are helping many 
i behind Big Ben by a weathered fisherman tc 
ig at his face. start his day. »

WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY, LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.
Mektri tj Westdax: Bit Ben, Betty Ben, Sleep-Meter, Amer lee. Good Morning, lack
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m your
•if1 j§2' 'auge Marmalade UPTON’S 

MARMALADE !
CATSUP i? MANUFACTURED *Y ïf/ ’.

, lipton. Ltd-■
LONDON, GLASGOW **» Pl

CHHJ SAVCeIcOCKTAJL SAUCE TOMATO SOUPI

it un in 1-lb. Clear 
nMHJKjjjLk* Glass Jars, with Patent 

Metal Cffps, easy to open 
ana no wastage. This 
Jar with metal Cap can

later be used by each housewife for Home-mad#

Preserves with the utmost satisfaction.

im.-'wr

Distributed by

F. X O’LEARY.

Exj
augs.i

Dear Madam
Although Snider’s is 
served at the famouc 

thettels, it costs no mot-. 
thar ordinary catitff..

If marshmallows are allowed to 
soak in cream, then Whipped slightly^ 
and chilled, they make an excellent 
oaiice. ' ,—»
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